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No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Category Illustrations (Original) ! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Illustrations (Fan Art) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Manga Books (Original) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Manga Books (Fan Art) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Coloring/Collaboration Page
category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Multiple Pages (Other) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Manga Books 1P (Original) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Manga Books 1P (Fan Art) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the How to Use category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the category of Video
Artwork! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Background Materials (IB-CC) category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Collage category! No art yet. Post the first artwork in the Browsed category! No art yet. No art yet. There are so many artists who prefer to draw manually than digitally. Most of the time, it's just because they're more
inspired/motivated to draw like that. However, there are artists who don't mind getting some kind of inspiration from digital drawing. They want to migrate to a digital palette and for such artists, here is the ibis Paint X. Ibis Paint X App app is a drawing app that lets you share digital art with friends and at the same time, engage them in drawing your drawings.
The app is amazing for one main reason: A beginner can download it and start creating great illustrations regardless of their experience. Keep in mind, this app is only compatible with iOS devices. Ibis Paint X has more than 2,500 materials including brushes, mixing modes, screentons, etc. Now I will list some of the features of this app. It has an SNS drawing
feature where you can easily model other users' drawing methods through their process videos. Record the features of your drawing process. Fine images up to 60 FPS. There are 335 types of brushes including crayons, charcoal brushes among others. These include layer parameters such as alpha mixing, mixing, layer opacity, etc. Before I go any further,
you should know that there are free and paid versions of Ibis Paint X. There are two paid versions of this app namely Prime Membership that involve monthly payments but without ads. The other is Remove Ads Add On which involves one off payment. Prime membership subscriptions come with several amenities such as Prime materials, prime fonts, tone
curve filters, etc. You might want to bear that in mind. Now as I mentioned before, a beginner start using Ibis Paint X and start creating good illustrations. This brings me to the reason I thought using the app would be a ideas for beginners and even professional artists: There are process videos and tutorials to learn. The app creator has a YouTube Channel
with some video tutorials on how to use the app. You won't be left alone. That's very thoughtful and a great incentive for budding digital artists. It's easy to learn how to draw using this app. Exercise is also easy because you just have to learn from other people's process videos. It's very intuitive and thoughtful especially considering all the material included in
the app. It has gotten some glitches after the update. Need further improvement as it contains several bugs. Download and install ibis Paint X on your Laptop or Desktop Computer Hurray! Looks like an app like ibis paint x is available for Windows! Download below: SN App Download Review Maker 1. Paint 3D Download 4.5/5 2.028 Review 4.5 Microsoft
Corporation 2. Every Player - Videos, DVDs Download 4.5/5 2.014 Reviews 4.5 Any DVD &amp; Office App 3. Anime Tube Unlimited Download 4.7/5 2.007 Review 4.7 AEON Enterprise LLC Not satisfied? Check out compatible PC Apps OR Alternatives Or follow the guidelines below for use on PC: If you want to install and use the ibis Paint X app on your
PC or Mac, you will need to download and install a Desktop App emulator for your computer. We have worked diligently to help you understand how to use this application for your computer in the 4 simple steps below: Ok. First things first. If you want to use the application on your computer, first visit the Mac store or Windows AppStore and look for the
Bluestacks or Nox App applications &gt;&gt; . Most tutorials on the web recommend bluestacks applications and I may be tempted to recommend them as well, since you are more likely to easily find solutions online if you have difficulty using Bluestacks applications on your computer. You can download Bluestacks Pc or Mac Software At &gt;&gt; . Step 2:
Install the emulator on your PC or Mac Now after downloading the emulator of your choice, go to the Downloads folder on your computer to find the emulator or Bluestacks app. Once you find it, click the application or exe on your PC or Mac computer. Now click Next to accept the license agreement. Follow the onscreen directions to install the app correctly.
If you do the above correctly, the Emulator application will be successfully installed. Step 3: for PC - Windows 7/ 8 / 8.1 / 10 Now, open the Emulator application you have installed and search for the search bar. Once you found it, type ibis Paint X in the search bar and press Search. Click the ibis Paint Xilikasi icon. A window of ibis Paint X on the Play Store or
the app store will open and it will display the Store in your emulator application. Now, press the Install button and as on your iPhone or Android device, your app will start Now we're all done. You'll see an icon called All Apps. Click on it and it will take you to a page that contains all Application. You'll see an icon. Click on it and start using the app. Step 4: for
Mac OS Hi. Mac users! The steps to use ibis Paint X for Mac are exactly like the one for Windows OS above. All you need to do is install the Nox Application Emulator or Bluestack on your Macintosh. The link is provided in step one ibis Paint X On iTunes Download Developer Rating Score Current version Of Free Adult Rating On iTunes ibis inc. 62390
4.69644 6.4.0 12+ Thank you for reading this tutorial. Have a good day! ibis Paint X Software Features and Description ibis Paint X is a popular and versatile drawing app downloaded more than 60 million times in total as a series, over 2500 materials, over 1000 fonts, providing 335 brushes, 64 filters, 46 screentons, 27 mixing modes, image recording, stroke
stabilization features, various ruler features such as Radial Line ruler or Symmetry ruler, and clipping mask feature. * Youtube channel Many video tutorials on ibis Paint are uploaded to our Youtube channel. Subscribe to it! *Concepts/Features – Highly functional and professional features go beyond desktop drawing applications. - A smooth and comfortable
drawing experience is realized by OpenGL technology. - Record your drawing process as a video. - SNS feature where you can learn drawing techniques from other users' drawing process videos. *Feedback from users We receive a lot of good reputation from users. - I can never assume that I can draw beautiful pictures on a smartphone! - Easiest to use
among all drawing apps! - I've learned how to draw digital images without a Mac or PC! *The ibis Paint feature has high functionality as a drawing app along with a drawing process sharing feature with other users. [Brush Features] - Fine images up to 120 fps. - 335 types of brushes including dye pens, felt tip pens, digital pens, air brushes, fan brushes, flat
brushes, pencils, oil brushes, charcoal brushes, crayons and stamps. - Various brush parameters such as start/end thickness, start/end opacity, and initial/end brush angle. - Quick slider that allows you to quickly adjust the thickness of the brush and opacity. - Preview the brushes in real time. [Layer Feature] - You can add as many layers as you need
indefinitely. - Layer parameters that can be set to each layer individually such as layer opacity, alpha mixing, adding, subtracting, and multiplying. *The difference between ibis Paint and ibis Paint X ibis Paint X is that it shows ads. If you purchase an In-App upgrade, your ads will disappear and there will be no difference to ibis Paint. *Our in-app purchases
give you two ways to buy ibis Paint: Remove Ad Add-ons (one-time payment) and Main (monthly payment). When you become a primary member, the ad is removed. So, if you become a major member, it would be cheaper not to buy the Remove Ad Add-on. If you have had remove Ad Add-ons, even if you cancel your Primary Membership, the ad will still be
removed. The more people become key members, the faster we can develop our applications. We want to create more functions, so please consider becoming a key member. [Main Membership] Key members can use the main features. You can try it for free for one month at the time of the first purchase. Key members can use the following features and
services - Main Ingredients - Main Fonts - Tone Curve Filters - Gradation Map Filters - Cloud filters - Rearrange artwork in My Gallery - No ads on screen except Online Gallery * Once you become a primary member with a free trial of the first month, if you do not cancel your Primary Membership at least 24 hours before the last day of the free trial, your
Primary Membership will be renewed automatically and you will be charged for auto-renewal. * We will add premium features in the future, please pay attention to them. [Remove Ad Add-on] Unlike ibis Paint (paid version), ads are shown on ibis Paint X (free version). If you purchase this Add-On (one-time payment), the ad will be removed. Even if you
become a primary member, the ad will be removed. So, if you become a major member, it would be cheaper not to buy the Remove Ad Add-on. *Questions and support Questions and bug reports in reviews will not be responded to, so please contact ibis Paint support. Top Pcmac REVIEW BOOTIFUL APP By &lt;3 I LOVE THIS (Pcmac Users) I have had
this app for 3 years or so I have improved very quickly! I first drew like a three year old and in one year I developed my own style, I learned how to use all colors and now I really like how I draw if you don't give up and you know how to use colors that you can really improve on your drawing skills or your art skills This app is very useful if you want to have an
art career I suggest you download this app:3 But.. I have been left behind a lot I tried to remove some applications but it won't stop maybe it's just my screams, i have never had this problem before so maybe so far i have no reason to doubt my app is a simple drawer all the time i draw i barely try but when i do try this app really help layers and everything you
can't find all this under other apps it's amazing i don't have any complaints I'm really satisfied i want to be better and if you do too and you like this app also please give it a good level of creators deserve it! And if you read this creator thank you so much I like this app i will not use any other drawing application it does not fit my style this app also has pen
adjustments you can customize your pen to whatever you want, amazing how many things you can do on this app and Upcoming updates i am sure it will be amazing thank you very much for your time It's amazing but it needs some improvement... By SAVAGEISTHENAME231 (Pcmac user) I like this app so since I first downloaded it to start my journey as a
digital artist. However, as I got older, I realized that although the app is amazing but I need some improvements. For example, the brushes in ibisPaintX are great but the wider variations will be better, it can also import brushes so users can experiment more in the app than sticking to the same old brush. Also, better settings for brushes, you know, more
options besides changing opacity, size, etc. Another improvement could have been allowing rubbing when looking at time lapse art. I also do but sometimes I forget to take them while doing my artwork. Instead of having to remove the layers in my piece, I can just click the place in the time lapse for the screenshot and I'm ready to go! Also, adding folders to
layer options would be nice rather than having to name each layer in the artwork just to be able to find it again. And finally, adding a mixing brush will be amazing. I had to use a fuzzy and airbrush tool, which worked pretty well, but mixing would be a really great addition! That's all I can think about for improvement! In addition, this app is amazing and an
absolute blessing for the young digital artists out there in the world! Thank! I love the app but By MOONSTRIKE ASHDUST (Pcmac users) With the new update, comes a feature that really bothers me. Every time I exit the app by pressing the home button, or double-clicking the home button to switch between open apps, the artwork I close, and take me back
to the title screen. I used to only have to deal with this if I turned off my phone, or if my phone was off, but now I have to deal with it, what it looks like, every time I quit the app. I get that it's possible to keep your artwork, but I find it very annoying because when I try to get back into it, I usually find some mistakes I make that I can't just delete, and need to use
the undo button; but since the application came out of my artwork, I have no longe heaven access to the undo button. I really like the app and all, but if this isn't fixed, to where if I exit the app, it will continue to close my artwork and not allow me to cancel, then I have to stop using the app and look for another one that will take me another five years to get used
to. And I really don't want to do that, so please fix this. Also, one more thing. About 50% of the time when I put the artwork, frambuff 5, or I think that's what it is, I stop paying attention because I've gotten the message many times, failed and the application must restart itself. I'm pretty sure this is a bug, and it can be fixed quite simply. But, if not; this is a great
app. GET THIS APP NOW!!!  MiriNMisty (Pcmac user) I must say, this is definitely one of my top three Apps of all time! When I saw this, I was so happy that I finally found this app in the ads. Ads. many of my friends use this app and it's definitely worth downloading! If you're a Gacha YouTuber, an artist, or just a simple person who wants a place to
share their art among other things, then this app is perfect for you! I have seen so many good reviews about this app! Although I played on the IPhone 6, it was actually not very difficult, even when I started. I did the editing and I thought the app was perfect for them. Tutorials really help with beginners and they help me a lot too! I have nothing bad at all to say
about this app other than the fact that you have IBS paint. I honestly think that this app is as good as IBS paint and you don't have to pay money for it, because gam this is the fact that you have IBS paint. I honestly think that this app is just as good as IBS paint and you don't have to pay money for it, because it's free and totally worth it! That's all I have to
say about this app and I know that the app will continue to improve and get more updates and help artists more and more. Thank you for introducing me to online art and helping me express myself! Myself!
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